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Introduction and Background

• Former Bournville Lane Swimming Baths – opened in 1911 and closed in late 1980s – Grade 2 Listed on at Risk Register
• Aspiration -From dilapidated eyesore to 21\textsuperscript{st} Century Community Hub
• The story from 2012 - Old Stirchley CC, Tesco and HLF and BCC
• Pre – completion Emphasis on Partnership – BCC, Acivico, HLF, Balfour Beatty and most importantly the local COMMUNITY
• Future use of building 2016 – Community Offer inc. Heritage, Health and Well being. Co-produced with Community
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Stirchley Baths Offer

- Heritage, Arts and Culture Offer
- Health and Wellbeing Offer
- Community Offer inc. Community Management
- Learning Offer
- Regeneration and Enterprise Offer
- Venue Offer – Events/ Parties etc.
- Commercial Offer
Useful Contacts

Karen Cheney – Selly Oak District Head
Karen.Cheney@birmingham.gov.uk
Tel 675-8519

Website – www.stirchleybaths.org
Twitter - @stirchleybaths